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Why a WPPS Pathway?
The pathways we travel in life to reach our potential are determined by the opportunities that are presented to us. Without
those opportunities, the likelihood of reaching our potential is
significantly reduced if our current pathway is not favourable. As
a school, the mandate to present opportunities to those who are
travelling unfavourable pathways have become a strategic
imperative in support of the social responsibility we hold as a
school.
So, when we talk about the WPPS Scholarship Programme, we
refer to the opportunity we present to those who may need a
favourable pathway to better reach their potential and, in doing
so, empower and inspire boys to become solutionaries for our
tomorrow.
A programme of this nature experiences many challenges;
challenges that question the success and sustainability of the
programme. However, designing the right framework is crucial for
achieving the vision of a financially sound and sustainable
model. The WPPS Scholarship Programme will be undergoing
critical “panel beating” when thinking heads convene this
weekend at the Leadership session away.

Odd Sock Project
Everyone has odd socks lurking in their cupboard. The Grade 2s
have started collecting clean, odd socks, in good condition, as part
of their outreach programme.
There will be collection boxes outside the Eden Road Office, in the
Eden Rd Library and in the Grade 4 classrooms. The Grade 2s will
sort and match the socks, and the boarders will take them to the
Soup Dragon Kitchen to hand out.

A few key initiatives will be discussed and refined in taking this
programme forward. We have identified three key enablers in
support of these initiatives, one of which will create an improved
awareness about the programme, and to provide WPPS parents,
among others, an opportunity to support the programme through
greater understanding.
I am led to believe that there has been an overwhelming interest
from WPPS parents to assist in making our programme a
success. We realise that all current and potential stakeholders will
have a huge role to play in the future success of our programme,
which inevitably will enrich the immediate and broader Wetpups
community. It is heart-warming to know that there are families
willing to contribute to the programme, whether it be financially,
with time, through counsel or assisting in day-to-day running of
the programme, to ensure the boys and their families are cared
for.
Picture a leader who stands among those alumni of WPPS legends,
who was given an opportunity to find his potential along a
pathway designed and supported by the Wetpups
community. Significant contributors to our society, who walked
the walls of the Stansbury Hall, graced the Pauline Pearce stage
with music and drama, or made their presence felt on the Mount
Royal in arguably one of the best sporting leagues in the world. As
a school, we embrace the responsibility and are undertaking to
design a programme that will provide improved pathways to those
who have potential to become great contributors to our society
and our tomorrow.
What will you do to be part of that tomorrow?
MO BARENDSE
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Weekly Sports Wrap

In This Issue

RUGBY
Our U9, U11, U12A and U13 age groups travelled to Stellenbosch
last Saturday to take on Rhenish Primary School for the final 15’s
fixture of the season. Mr Weaver expressed how proud he was of
the 1st XV for going up against really big and physical boys, and
for playing right until the final whistle.
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The U7 and U8s took part in their second rugby festival hosted by
WBJS. Coming off a great festival last week, the boys were eager
to take the rugby field once again. There was great team spirit on
the day with some awesome tries, passes and tackles. All the
boys, coaches and parents enjoyed the experience.

Tuesday saw the U12A boys participating in the annual Bishops
Day/Night tournament. The shorter game format worked in our
favour and the boys stuck to their task, working hard for one
another; they can be proud of how they performed.

Grade 6 Design and
Technology
Processing methods - extracting and preserving.

HOCKEY
As a double fixture week, this was a tough week for our senior
boys. Sweet Valley have become one of our strongest opponents
in recent years, so Monday’s fixtures were always going to be a
challenge. However, the boys did not let themselves down as
they played with true WPPS grit and commitment, fighting to the
final whistle. The U12A, 13B and 13C teams all came away with
pleasing results.

The U9 boys finished their season with a round of games against
SACS - a great afternoon out to finish their inter-schools season.
Finally, on to our regular weekly fixtures against Kirstenhof the
U13s finished their season on a high, and the U12s had a
competitive and successful afternoon out, despite having to play
on grass. The U10 and U11 boys also did well and now look
forward to their final fixtures against Sweet Valley next week.
Remember, Monday, 26 August is Inter-house; please make sure
you have consulted both the team sheets and weekly fixtures so
that everyone is aware of arrangements.
CROSS COUNTRY
Ten boys from WPPS were selected to run at the Championship
held at Fairmont High, on Saturday, 17 August. Nicholas McLagan
had a bad start to the race as he tripped and fell down at the
start of the race. With determination and vigour, he got to his
feet, and started to run. Nicholas showed spirit and that he badly
wanted to reach his goal. He ended up 9th overall and was
selected for Western Province. Congratulations, Nicholas, on your
achievement. Our U11 and U12 team did extremely well at this
event, and would we like to congratulate Nicholas Axten,
Christopher McLagan, Samuel Hoskings, Max Marr, Christian
Gloyne and Jake Fenn on their achievements.
The Inter-House Cross Country takes place on Saturday, 31
August. We urge you to start dust off the cobwebs and join us for
a practise run in the forest on Tuesday evening.
SQUASH
Well done to all our squash teams that had a busy week, and
played three fixtures. Our A and B teams enjoyed solid wins
against Dale on Monday and St Charles on Thursday. Our A team
played difficult matches against their strongest opponents, Sun
Valley, on Friday and despite the results, we were incredibly
pleased with the level at which they played. We have never seen
a team of boys progress over the course of a season as much as
this team . Our B team won its fixture against Llandudno’s A side
while our Cs lost a tough match against Girls Invitational. This
week our A and C team travel to Bishops and WBJS respectively.
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Grade 4 Design
and Technology
Systems and Control - building a desk lamp.

Grade 2 boys working together,
designing posters about their favourite
shark.

Siyabulela Primary School from Langa joined
us at the U11 Under Armour skills festival last
Friday. Bishops, SACS and Wetpups all donated shoes for the Siyabulela pupils which were
very well received.
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One-to-One
This year over 200 members of our Wetpups community (Grades 6
and 7 boys, parents and teachers) had the opportunity to participate and interact with people who are different from themselves.
There is no other event which hosts this number of people and
involves so many diverse organisations, schools, student and social
groups. The focus is solely on the entertainment of the less abled
folk of our city.
Thank you to everyone who contributed in one way or another to
this day. We are sure many of the guests went home with happy
hearts and fond memories of the day, that would not have been
possible without everyone contributing.
We continue to strive for a Community Development programme
that creates meaningful outreach, is embedded into our curriculum and is aligned with our school values. This event certainly
helps us achieve this. We are sure that many Wetpups hearts and
minds were changed through this experience.
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Digital Art

Arif Khan

Finn Lecuona

Simon Le Feuvre

Thomas Mildenhall

Thomas Owen-Jones

Tyron Katz
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Grades 1 and 2 Rugby Festival
The boys played in a rugby festival at Wynberg Boys’ Junior School
on Friday, 16 August. The boys were full of enthusiasm and
excitement. It was such great fun!

Thought for the Week
“Let’s invite one another in. Maybe then we can begin to fear less,
to make fewer wrong assumptions, to let go of the biases and
stereotypes that unnecessarily divide us. Maybe we can better
embrace the ways that we are the same.”
Michelle Obama in her memoirs “Becoming”
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U11 Under Armour Skills Rugby Festival
Last Friday, Wetpups hosted the U11 Under Armour Skills Rugby
Festival.
There were five BlitzBokke rugby players, who assisted with the
coaching of the boys from SACS, Bishops, Siyabulela Primary
School and WPPS. It was a great afternoon.
Special thanks go to Under Armour for sponsoring the event.
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Grade 3 Huis
Nuweland Visit
The Grade 3s finally got to Huis Nuweland to play playdough with
their old friends for Nelson Mandela Day. Young and old had lots of
fun.

Two old boys, Ethan Turck and Max Stewart joined our GK team
meeting last Thursday afternoon. We had a lot of fun!

Last week Grade 1R boys started playing thinking games with
grandparents. The grandparents come in and play games with a
small group of boys, they all love it.

Chess Matches
Our chess team played against three different teams (two touring) in the last two weeks.
They won all three games and thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
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2014 Leavers’ Reunion
On Thursday evening we saw our Leavers of 2014, staff and parents reminiscing and celebrating their time at Wetpups. Joshua
Elliott gave a fitting speech; below is an extract:
 "... Outside of the four walls of the classroom, we have learnt:
 the feeling of value and self worth
 the ability to differentiate between right and wrong
 the understanding of what service and loyalty to a
 community means
 the benefits of team spirit and fair play
 and to build respect for one's parents and for one’s
friends. It is for all of this that we thank the school!
 Life is like a camera:
• focus on what's important
• capture the good times
• develop from the negatives
• and if things don't work out,
• take another shot!
This quote was something else that we took away with us from the
school and more, specifically, from Mr Hosty..."
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